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scream sing

HAPPYAZTHEDAYIZLONG

get inna fender bender    or whatever n
hit the horn while sobbing n poorly timed sobsneeze snot allover ur own face

its the least u can d0

rock around the clock

hoskuld: kelly and her dad went to a museum and saw a asteroid 4 billion 
yrs older than the earth
her dad put his hands on it
and said "i pledge allegiance to the asteroid..."  etc

hrut: thats lovely

gunnhild: oh amazing
ok but lets be real how can a rock be older than another rock thats 
just crazy talk

hoskuld: 1oclock 2oclock 3oclock
rock

gunnhild: law of preservation of matter
i call shenanigans

hoskuld: iguessed they meant oldness like yknow b4 earth "clumped up'
circa like crushmyselfoclock
til the broad daylite
on a saturday nite
etc

gunnhild: but did it 'clump up' or just break off
aargh fin scientists gettin me pissed
as usual 3



conduit bends

narrow is eyes not worried abt history or abt the future 
abundant ravines of meat tremblin 4ever athousand miles down w a gelatin jiggle

golden shinin lines of hazardy patience stretchin in a multi dimensional grin u cant 
fathom but i feel it and there R ppl who feel it under our busted ground-hands

lumps

terrible misteaks of rebar n asphalt hilarious pretend permanent poison shellies 
that bake us soon as the cold rivers get turned off

we have 2 organize our screams ahead of time otherwise thescreams will
arrange us

n also gotta b grinnin  immiserably grin thru the drywall  the sinkhole whatever 
smashd  when the grass pullz us side 2 side a smilin gentle lullaby of when the 
ground  choosed 2 move

srrounded by cherry trees th@ r laughin  n they say we have 2 laugh 2

liek this: 
Ha Ha Ha Ha !

mise en abyme II

g: from the psychoanalytic side one might argue that spongebob's character 
instability is the schizophrenia of the worker under neoliberalism. he must 
be whoever is required. the simple analyst might say, he is a many layered
individual, revealed in his complexity over the course of the series. there is
some truth to both, as truthes are multiple. however, I'd argue that there 
are not "many" spongebobs, there is NO spongebob.

the intentionally insipid smiling cutout falls, revealing... nothing. a hole 
where any projection will fit. Bikini bottom is populated by rich characters, 
but none of them lives in a pineapple under the sea. No one does.

h: mise en abyme

g: wut

h: hall of mirrors
masks behind masks n behind thousand masks u got:
Nothing At All 5



cant resist

g: what is it about dudes that look like mangy hungry half ferile dogs 
that i cant resist

h: myself,i like it better when guys look like tapirs

6

what if

we got a Thing 2gether

 that U nited    liek

Every1  ??

aromantic flag

hoskuld: i just found out theres an 'aromantic flag'
so many commodities out there

hrut: what does it smell like

hoskuld: ....lmao

j: have u seen the 'radical empath' flag in the marigny

hoskuld: jesus no
just image searched 'radical empath flag' tho
the results were a picture of obama, a coke can, a car crash, an 
american flag 7



ode to that french bitch

who h8ed roy orbison 

bc he wasnt her dreamdate sensyman hispter flirtglasses man dressd liek an 
elementary school child w witty selfeffacement but masculine underneethitall indy 
maroon pants nervous cultured man of artbooks or a lilbutton upon the lapel 
noindeed!!

arbitrary sunglasses roy wasnt th@ so she h8ed him s0much it made her 
skincrawl w shame 4someraison bc he was liek

CaAAAAAAAARA MIIIIIA MY

or smthin liek that o man she h8ed it !

who sold those posters RIGHT ON chezball approach 2 declarin that sheis infact 
Against Racism letit b known and a woman owned bizness and soforth but was 
liek the most
sidesplitting person oman

how joyd i was when her bizness ultimately bombed iguess or mayb she just had a
repressoid brakeup an left the country returned 2 Europe! an thats when i said

oooooooooooooooooooooooo pretttywomannnnnnnnnnnnnnn---->>

all 2gethernow we r still wishin her bon voyage bitch!

found teeth in my window

her lil shoulderws where the cartIlege is actully just acid putty eating the bones off
ten days into being shown the freefall place the hidive or cliff face rather
let the dumb houghts speak for themself

in hind site i should not of let them lounge a round in my cave nor tell them all 
crazy things 2 make them laugh nor rly say
n e thing @ alll 2 n e 

plots ore counterplots spy versis spy back hwen i thout we were all ridin the wave 
blue far as the eye cn see every 1

each 1 s not a snake @ all more liek uhh lemmings but if d prived of water 4 
toolong
we were not ready 4 that open mouth  should of kept um closed

genius like me

g: it must be exciting to know a genius like me
the kind of guy who will take a rly deep whiff of homemade natto at close 
range after already determining that its off
resulting in a chemical burn inside my sinus
and late nite call to poison control

h: oh shit dude
r u ok 9



twinnies

when mr twinnies got knockd down an everyone saw it--all near funny it cant B 
denied 2 most

n hardly n e kind of surprize orphaned by the 20th century w archaic dental 
strategies and Tin Cans bad submarines velvet plush guideropes and soforth

little lilting braids of joke predate all of it\

on they go farther than U even want 2 look just liek some stupid fractal xcept \
funny

TV brain

fear in is eyes

pull the thing out then w a noise gentle n easy 2 hear since U
since U
watch somuch TV

th@ moment turnz into a narrativehinge when delicate moves R made n not just

some dorkz blurting out words in english
n happen 2 have R blood full of Terror  just by chance 10

something hung out on the edge of the estate sale

when i got the dead old womans black slip they threw it in 4free
along w 3 spools of the dead old womans polyester thread

speculators

j: just paid 3 dollars for 2 onions
send the meteor

h: solid gold onion
Nft onion 11



that kid

crouch and curl up weep into ur ladies scarf aboohoohoo

carry u thru the desert huh is that what he s worried about  
that kid who cries hwen rmembering some1 bein mad at him as a kid but girls r 
2heavy 2 carry thru the desert they r such burdens 2 carry in is imaginary dezert 
he s never even been 2 a desert but heknows th@ women r WEAk sayz he

that kid !

horrible discovery

a grave serious face w a serious voice a pit opens up not squinting but keepin its 
eyes wide at the rite amount jeuuuuust rite

sink

it h8s these ppl
contemptible ppl vs artless plastic mannequinz
it ws all fake joy until the power came into its palm

gingham monster tendon gripe  angry @ the cold weather   angrier still @ the 
mammals  who wont give u our pink noses or musky foldz
u hate on mammals just cuz we wont

atleast pythonz can wrap us up n enjoy skin on skin
u angrybirdz dont dare

too skittish iguess 13



u luv doin it

u luv doin this
it maeks u smile
u r happy @ last

wet clammy gorilla paddlin a cookie sheet into brown glass mirror
when lite bcame coralpink n then died  tbh u rly wanted us

2 die then ships in th nite

2.15.33

the laust laugh was a breath breathd in2 me at birth at the aperture of my own life 
when there was a blizzard suddenly destroyin the balmy hot northern march 
weather & that was when Af put her fingers on the ends of my mouth & laughed  i 
laughed

we laughed then n we r laughin already

15


